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CHAPTER TWO
The Language of Colombia

Traveling from one Latin American country to another, you’ll likely notice
a distinct difference in the way Spanish is spoken. When I’m out and about
with one of my Colombian friends, he often points out different accents and
dialects. I struggle with Spanish, so it all sounds the same to me, but someone
fluent in Spanish instantly notices the differences. At times I do notice a
difference, particularly when a person or group of people speak with a rhythm
I’m not accustomed to.
Scores of North American and European corporations base their call
centers in Colombia, because Colombian Spanish is among the most pure
forms of the language. Generally, Colombians speak clearly, correctly, and at
a slower pace than people in some other Latin American countries.
My mother, who understood English grammar better than anyone I’ve
ever known, used to say, “The least a person can do is learn to speak his or
her language correctly.” Well, Colombians do know how to speak their own
language, which makes life a bit easier for transplants like me and you.

Language quirks in Colombia
When you arrive in Colombia for the first time, you’ll immediately notice a
few differences in the spoken language. Colombians rarely roll their “r’s”, do
not pronounce “c’s” as “th”, and never sound like they are lisping.
In many Spanish-speaking countries, the “ll” is pronounced like a “y”.
But most Colombians pronounce the “ll” like a “j”. For example, the city of
Medellín is pronounced Medejean, not Medeyean.
Colombians are extremely polite and formal. Adult siblings and friends
often address each other as Señor or Señora. In small towns, people address
each other as vecino or vecina, which means neighbor. Storeowners say “A la
orden” (“At your service”) when customers enter or leave their stores.
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Sometimes words have different meanings in different places. In most
Latin American countries, people use the word marica as an insult to mean
sissy. But when I arrived in Colombia, I heard the word marica at every turn.
Were Colombians some of the rudest on earth? No. In Colombia the word
marica also means dude, as in, “Hey dude, how’s it going?”

Communication tips and some basic Spanish
First-time visitors are often intimidated by their lack of Spanish skills.
We’re providing you here with some simple words and phrases (with phonetic
pronunciation for some of the tricky ones) that will demonstrate you are at
least trying.
We’re also sharing with you a few nuggets that you’ll find helpful in your
social encounters. Above, all remember to relax and enjoy yourself—you are
not the first or last tongue-tied gringo to arrive in Colombia!
Buenos días 					

Good morning

Buenas tardes 					Good afternoon
Buenas noches 				

Good evening

Hola 						Hello
Ciao (Chow) 					Goodbye
Perdon 						Excuse me
Lo siento 					

I am sorry

Muchas gracias 				

Thank you very much

Como se llama? (yama) 			

What is your name?

Me llamo (yamo) ____ 			

My name is ____

Mucho gusto 					

Glad to meet you

No hablo (ah-blow) Español 		

I don’t speak Spanish

Habla Inglés? (Ah-blah inglace) 		

Do you speak English?

Un poco 						A little
mucho 						A lot
carne 						beef
pollo (po-jo) 					chicken
cerdo 						pork
pescado 						

fish

café 						coffee
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con leche (lechay) 				

with milk

con azúcar 					with sugar
agua 						water
sin gas 						without carbonation
con gas 						carbonated
cerveza 						beer
vino 						wine
blanco 						white
tinto 						red
La cuenta, por favor 				

The check, please

Cuanto es? 					

How much is it?

Es demasiado 					

It’s too much

Donde esta el baño (banyo)? 		

Where is the bathroom?

Como se dice (deesay)_____? 		

How do you say_____?

Vamos aqui (bamos akee) 			

We are going here

Always greet people you don’t know well with the appropriate “Buenos/
buenas dias/tardes/noches,” depending on the time of day. “Hola” is reserved
for friends.
It is polite to begin a request for help with “Perdon, señor/señora.”
You probably learned “adiós” for “goodbye” in high school Spanish. No one
says that here.
In a restaurant the waiter will never bring the check until you ask for it.
When taking a taxi it is best to have the address of your destination
written down. It is always the street, the street number, then the nearest
cross street.

What day is it?
Days of the week:
domingo = Sunday
lunes = Monday
martes = Tuesday
miércoles = Wednesday
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jueves = Thursday
viernes = Friday
sábado = Saturday

Months:
enero = January
febrero = February
marzo = March
abril = April
mayo = May
junio = June
julio = July
agosto = August
septiembre = September
octubre = October
noviembre = November
diciembre = December
Note: Days of the week and months of the year aren’t capitalized in
Spanish.

Special occasions:
Feliz Navidad = Merry Christmas
Feliz Año Nuevo = Happy New Year
Feliz cumpleaños = Happy Birthday

What time is it?
Learning to count in Spanish will help you to know the time of day. You’ll
also need to know this in order to exchange money. It’s not hard—here are the
basics:
uno = one
dos = two
tres = three
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cuatro = four
cinco = five
seis = six
siete = seven
ocho = eight
nueve = nine
diez = ten
once = eleven
doce = twelve
trece = thirteen
catorce = fourteen
quince = fifteen
dieciséis = sixteen
diecisiete = seventeen
dieciocho = eighteen
diecinueve = nineteen
veinte = twenty
veintiuno = twenty-one…
(twenty-two would be veintidós, and so on)
treinta = thirty
treinta y uno = thirty-one…
cuarenta = forty
cuarenta y uno = forty-one…
cincuenta = fifty
cincuenta y uno = fifty-one…
sesenta = sixty
sesenta y uno = sixty-one…
setenta = seventy
setenta y uno = seventy-one…
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ochenta = eighty
ochenta y uno = eighty-one…
noventa = ninety
noventa y uno = ninety-one…
cien = one hundred
doscientos = two hundred (three hundred would be trescientos, and so on…)
mil = one thousand
un millón = one million
mil millones = one billion
¿Qué hora es? = What time is it?
Es la una = It’s one (use the singular es)
Son las dos = It’s two (“it’s three” would be son las tres, and so on, always
using the plural son).
De la mañana = In the morning (as in, “it’s nine in the morning”)
De la tarde = In the afternoon
De la noche = In the evening or at night

Colombia local speak
Every country has slang, including Colombia. In many ways, slang is
similar wherever you go. For instance, most languages have scores of words
and expressions that are insults and a bit rude. That’s certainly true of
Colombian Spanish, but we won’t dive too deeply into that subject. What’s
most important to understand is that words and expressions do not always
mean what we think they mean.
Here are a few uniquely Colombian words and expressions that can trip
you up if you don’t understand their context or meaning.
Chévere—Cool. As in, “That’s cool, man.”
Arepa—An arepa is like a cornmeal pancake, served with most meals in
Colombia. However, the word can also mean lucky or fortunate.
Aviona—Depending on how it is used, aviona can mean airline or
prostitute.
Babilla—An ugly woman
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